Digitizing Quality Improvement, Program Optimization, & Technical Assistance: Four of EGPAF’s Web & Mobile App Solutions

GOAL OF ALL APPS:
Integrate technology and improvement science to better understand and strengthen services for children, mothers, and families affected by HIV.

PURPOSE OF ALL APPS:
Provide digital platforms for remote activity monitoring, data management and analysis, and centralized storage of Quality Improvement (QI), Program Optimization Approach (POA), and Technical Assistance (TA) project information.

EZ-QI App | Conducts quality audits of key programmatic areas

Easy Quality Improvement (EZ-QI) is a web- and mobile-based application housed on the DHIS2 platform that enables teams to conduct quality audits and analyze the quality of services offered to recipients of care. App modules are available to assess quality of various programmatic areas, including HIV care and treatment and exposed infant diagnosis. Accompanying data visualizations on PowerBI and DHIS2 dashboards support teams to analyze and interpret their quality of service data so that these results can drive action contributing to strengthened services for clients.

QI-PM App | Tracks site-level QI projects’ progress and indicators

Quality Improvement Project Monitoring (QI-PM) is a web- and mobile-based application used by QI teams at the health facility to track progress of their site’s QI projects over time. District- and regional-level QI teams and advisors also use the app to monitor QI activities across geographies in one centralized location. A QI project’s progress on key indicator performance can be visualized on the app’s inbuilt run charts. Data across projects, sites, and all countries implementing the app are visualized on a PowerBI dashboard used to analyze tested changes and identify promising practices across health facilities, districts, regions, countries, and programmatic areas (e.g. PrEP).

POA-PM App | Tracks POA projects’ management and performance

Program Optimization Approach Project Monitoring (POA-PM) is a web-based project management tool that enables teams to track POA project progress on interventions, activities, and key indicator performance over time. Teams also store meeting notes, activity descriptions, and project documents in the app so all key information is in one convenient location. In one click, the POA-PM project entry can be downloaded into a concise Word Document to simplify reporting.

DISC App | Monitoring and strengthening TA across sites

Data Informed Supervision & Coaching (DISC) is a mobile tool for monitoring EGPAF’s TA activities across sites. By documenting TA action plans, collecting data on TA activity status, and visualizing TA performance, areas for further progress and follow-up are elucidated. Sites and TA stakeholders use these findings to inform TA management. The enhanced monitoring facilitated by DISC enables sites to receive stronger TA which in turn boosts the quality of services offered to clients.
# Overview of Key Features in EGPAF’s Quality Improvement, Program Optimization, and Technical Assistance Apps
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>EZ-QI App</th>
<th>QI-PM App</th>
<th>POA-PM App</th>
<th>DISC App</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quality audits</td>
<td>Quality audits</td>
<td>QI project monitoring</td>
<td>POA project management</td>
<td>TA monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Users</td>
<td>EGPAF Site-level QI teams</td>
<td>EGPAF Site-level QI teams</td>
<td>EGPAF POA Project Implementation teams</td>
<td>EGPAF TA stakeholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web app &amp; mobile app</td>
<td>Web app &amp; mobile app</td>
<td>Web app</td>
<td>Web app &amp; mobile app</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Platform</td>
<td>DHIS2</td>
<td>Azure</td>
<td>Azure</td>
<td>Microsoft Power Apps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online &amp; Offline Capabilities</td>
<td>Mobile app accessible offline and online</td>
<td>Mobile app accessible offline and online</td>
<td>Online only</td>
<td>Online only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Visualization</td>
<td>DHIS2 &amp; PowerBI dashboards</td>
<td>Web app, mobile app &amp; PowerBI dashboard</td>
<td>Web app &amp; PowerBI dashboard</td>
<td>Web app &amp; PowerBI dashboard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Key Features in the App | • 10-20 question concise modules for key clinical areas  
• Dynamic skip logic tailors modules to patient’s file as data is entered  
• Multi- or single-select questions only; no typing required  
• Track root causes with corresponding project tested changes  
• Classify tested changes as having led to improvement or not  
• Run charts tracking key indicator performance  
• Track interventions, activities, and performance on key indicators over time  
• Store project details, data, and documents in one location  
• Export project information as a Word document to streamline reporting  
• Site supervision and mentorship trackers support focused TA  
• Document action plans to drive follow-up and activity completion  
• Store issue logs to preserve knowledge on solutions |